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Take your electric performance
further with a lower charge.
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Presenting the new Taycan, starting at just $79,900.* But despite its lower price tag, this
rear-wheel drive version of the all-electric Taycan still packs a punch. It’s a true Porsche sports
car, boasting up to 402 hp, accelerating from 0–60 mph in 5.1 seconds and producing charge
power of up to 300 kW. And at Park Place, this attainable, no-compromise Porsche comes with
personal service and a total dedication to your well-being.
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Board Botschaft: New events, new website, and Mavs for the win
by Bill Kruder, Region President
Well, a lot has happened since my May message.
Our Mavericks have enjoyed a Rally, Tour, Mavs &
Mochas, Tech Sessions, Autocrosses, and a DE. It sure
feels a whole lot better than 2020 despite the current
surge in new COVID cases.
Our new series “Meet the Driver” kicked off in
August featuring professional IMSA driver Don Yount
and more than a dozen of his rare cars and motorcycles,
thanks to The Phoenix Insurance and our new MRPCA
Motorsport Journalist Mike O’Hare. If you missed this
inaugural event, don’t worry, as there are sure to be more!
As we move through the back half of the year be
sure to visit our newly-launched mavpca.org website,
thanks to our Webmaster Maggie Mertzlufft, for all the
upcoming events. If you have not visited it yet, please
check it out, as there are lots of cool new features,
including the new Members Garage with a self-serve
Classified section.
Not to be missed: our monthly socials are back!
Dana and Susie Jones, our Happy Hour Co-Chairs,
are re-imagining, and have a full calendar of new and
favorites planned for this year. Registration is now
required for our Happy Hours, so again be sure to visit
the website or social media for all the latest and greatest
information and registration links.
Oh, and could I not mention Porsche Parade 2021
celebrating the club’s 65th anniversary. Mavericks of
course, well represented, brought us back several awards
and club event winners! Be sure to check out the article
written by our Vice President, Carey Spreen, about all
the Maverick Region participants, and congratulate
them when you see them at your next event.
Speaking of Parade and winning: the Kruder family
was chosen as PCA Family of the Year. Now, I had to

We Buy, Sell, and Consign Quality Pre-owned Porsches

The Independent Porsche Specialist
ask myself about who picks the winner, as I know my
family, lol. All kidding aside, when we were told to be
on a ZOOM call with the folks in French Lick that
Tuesday night I had no idea why. I’m not sure it has still
sunk in yet, but we are humbled and honored. We need
to thank you the members who let us do what we love
to do and that is serve you, our members.
Lastly, as much as we love all being out together I
just want to remind you all once again not everyone is
in the same place as you. Some are more cautious than
others with this latest surge. Just remember to be
respectful to others. Be kind.

Maverick of the Month
Joann Talty

• Expert maintenance and repair services • Certified Porsche Technicians
• Performance upgrades from GMG, COBB, BBi, and FVD
• Track day preparation • PCA discounts • Porsche factory computers
• Comprehensive service from air-cooled to 991

sponsored by Autobahn Porsche
Selected by Landon Stogner, Region Volunteer Chair

Joann just recently celebrated her fifth anniversary as a PCA member. Like many of
us, Joann likes the open road and letting wind blow through her hair while accelerating
through the gears in her 987 Boxster. Joann also loves the track. You can find her many
times a year at one of our local tracks or hitting an apex at COTA in Austin. Joann’s
passion behind the wheel has led her to bring a focus to our club by highlighting other
women who have the same love for Porsches and being in the driver’s seat.
You might have recently read one her articles here in Slipstream in a series appropriately
named “Women Behind The Wheel.” Joann is no stranger to Slipstream, as she has
written a few recap articles for different club events over the years, and was also a key
member in creating one of our all-women-focused issues highlighting the awareness of
Breast Cancer. It’s the passion and the people that keeps our club Fueled By Volunteers.
Please join me in congratulating Joann as our Maverick of the Month.
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NEW! Authorised BBi and COBB Dealer

Sales, Service,
and Performace
Upgrades!
3221 Skylane Drive, Dallas, Texas 75006 • 214-269-1570 • www.racperformance.com
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2021 Maverick Region Board - Officers and Chairs
President
William Kruder
214-497-0711
president@mavpca.org

Vice President
Carey Spreen
817-422-3480
vp@mavpca.org

Secretary
Olga Taylor
secretary@mavpca.org

Chris Flaugh
214-288-5300

Treasurer

Autocross Chair
Mark Schnoerr
ax@mavpca.org

Charity Chair
Jimmy Gallegos
charity@mavpca.org

Club Race Co-Chair
David Hodges
cr@mavpca.org

Club Race Co-Chair
David McBee
cr@mavpca.org

Coffee Meets Co-Chair
Mike McHorse
coffeemeets@mavpca.org

Coffee Meets Co-Chair
Matt Wilson
972-754-9998
coffeemeets@mavpca.org

Concours Chair
Scott Kellogg
concours@mavpca.org

DE Co-Chair
Keith Olcha
de@mavpca.org

DE Co-Chair
Renee Hayden
de@mavpca.org

DE Chief Driving Coach
Craig Janssen
cdi@mavpca.org

DE Medical Chair
Dr. Jeffery Komenda
demedical@mavpca.org

Merchandise Chair
Peter Wen
goodiestore@mavpca.org

Region Historian
Carey Spreen
817-422-3480
historian@mavpca.org

Marketing, Social
Media Chair
Kendall Awtry
marketing@mavpca.org

Marketing, Web Chair
Maggie Mertzlufft
marketing@mavpca.org

Membership Chairs
Beckie & Tom Gomer
membership@mavpca.org

Social Chair
Dana and Susie Jones
hh@mavpca.org

PCA Tours Co-Chair
Sam Bryant
tours@mavpca.org

PCA Tours Co-Chair
Ted Martin
tours@mavpca.org

PCA Junior Ambassador
Brady Stogner
pcajr@mavpca.org

Photography Chair
Paul Moseley
photo@mavpca.org

Rally Chairs
Ginger & Tom Heuerman
214-766-5693
rally@mavpca.org

Registrar, Club Race
Wendy Shoffit
crreg@mavpca.org

Safety Chair
Nikolaus Klemmer
safety@mavpca.org

Slipstream Advertising
Mike Mahoney
801-230-1482
ads@mavpca.org

Slipstream Content Editor
Carey Spreen
817-422-3480
editor@mavpca.org

Slipstream Editor
Kurt Scaggs
469-446-1690
editor@mavpca.org

Slipstream Digital Editor
Arjay Cando
editor@mavpca.org

Slipstream Mailing
Andy Mears
214-394-5857
mailing@mavpca.org

Special Events Chair
Debi Kruder
social@mavpca.org

Tech Sessions Co-Chair
Michael Baynton
214-641-2848
techsessions@mavpca.org

Tech Sessions Co-Chair
Derrick Tate
972-748-1178
coffeemeets@mavpca.org

Tub Club President
George Maffey
tubclub@mavpca.org

Trivia Chair
Jerry DeFeo
972-240-5800
trivia@mavpca.org

Volunteers Chair
Landon Stogner
214-233-6858
volunteers@mavpca.org

Youtube Chair
Kenin Fenster

COVID Communications Chair
Wendy Shoffit

Motorsport Journalist
Mike O’Hare
motorsportjournalist@
mavpca.org

treasurer@mavpca.org

Link to
Board
Meeting
minutes:

Where You Are Treated Like Family

$125

Alignment

$195

$187

Motul RBF 600

MONTHLY SPECIALS

Motul Oil
Oil Change

•
•
•
•
•

Certif ied Master Technicians
General Maintenance
Performance Upgrades
Suspension Modif ications
Alignments (track & Street)

•
•
•
•

$199

Brake Flush

Mobil 1 Oil
Oil Change

Track Preparation
Tech Sheet Inspections
Custom Fabrication
Custom Built Spec 996S & SPB

2021 PCA Zone 5 Presidents and Zone Representative
ARK-LA-TEX
Ken Chandler
bad968@bellsouth.net,

HILL COUNTRY
Tuffy von Briesen
president@hcrpca.org

MARDI GRAS
Phil Daigrepont
pld90803@gmail.com

WAR BONNET
Brian Swope
smileyhere4U@yahoo.com;

CIMARRON
Chris Hines
chines@ymail.com

LONE STAR
Doug Carroll
president@lsrpca.com

MAVERICK
William Kruder
president@mavpca.org

WHISKEY BAY
Robert Handy
not listed

COASTAL BEND
Bryan Kerrick
bksailspadre@sbcglobal.net

LONGHORN
Dennis Halmai
dogzmandoiraq@hotmail.com

OZARK
John Showalter
johnshowalter@comcast.net

WHITE RIVER
Leonard Zechiedrich
uber930@gmail.com
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ZONE 5 REP
Chuck Bush
(703) 577-0562
zone5rep@pca.org
www.zone5.pca.org

Innovative Autosports
2323 Tarpley Rd., Suite 116
Carrollton, Texas 75006

972-418-1996
innovativeautosports.com
innovativeautosportstx@gmail.com
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Mavs and Mochas: August 2021, Frisco Fresh Market
by Rob Turner

Now offering Classic Technical
Certification at Porsche Grapevine.

Your classic Porsche vehicle is a historic and original machine. Porsche Grapevine is proudly authorized to provide
you with a Classic Technical Certification. Our team of technicians have over 100 combined years of experience
and our Porsche Certified Brand Ambassadors are ready to service your vehicle.
We are committed and passionate about the care of your Porsche and use only Genuine Classic Parts.
Whether you own a classic, new or preowned vehicle, Porsche Grapevine, An Avondale Dealership looks forward
to providing you an Elevated Experience along your ownership journey.

photos by Michael Durovick and Kenny Thaher

We have been blessed with a very mild summer.
The weatherman mentioned that we have only had six
triple digit days so far this year – versus the twenty or
so we usually encounter. Plus we are on the waning
side of summer, the chances for triple digits fall with
each passing week. We were greeted by a mild Saturday
morning instead of the usual sweltering summer heat
so it felt good to get in our Porsches and flex the engine
a bit. Maybe more than a bit.

during the Arctic Blast in February? With many of us
hunkered down with ice and snow still on the roads
along with no power or water and temps hovering
around zero degrees, as you may recall that M&M
only had about 20 brave people show up. So to make
up for lost prime time, a handful of 928’s were on
hand today. This writer counted five sharks, including
a Horizon Blue example that had a for sale sign in the
window and would be a good project for a restoration.

So what does that mean for the Porsche Club of
America, Maverick Region? When we have the chance,
we show up en masse. Over one hundred and seventy
cars were on display to celebrate a perfect Saturday
in early August. Held at the Frisco Fresh Market, this
was the second time to hold an event at this venue. It
should not be the last, there was plenty of room for
parking and just a short stroll away was the market
itself with plenty of fresh produce and it may be noted
some high end Italian goodies that were observed
peeking out from a few shopping bags.
This Mavs and Mochas (M&M) was also a makeup
day of sorts, featuring the 928. Remember way back

Today’s M&M also featured a canned food drive
for the North Texas Food Bank, Jimmy G and Phyllis
reported over eight hundred pounds of donated food
that translates to 673 meals serving those in need. Not
sure how Jimmy and Phyllis packed themselves into
the Macan with that load of food. Thanks Mavs, you
can always be counted on to help out.
With cooler weather ahead, we can look forward to
more Mavs and Mochas at great venues around the
DFW area. Special thanks to the M&M crew – Matt
Wilson, Landon Stogner, John Cuyler and Mike
McHorse for putting on yet another great event. See
you all October 9th in the Colony!

Contact: Denette Allen
Service Director
1280 Texan Trail
Grapevine, TX 76051
833.470.0671
porschectc@avondale.com
Visit porschegrapevine.com

6 September
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Electrified Pioneers: Porsche Parade of Electrons
by Wendy Shoffit

photos provided by author

PlugShare app helps. It’s crowdsourced so you can see
if someone was there recently and if the charger was
functional and/or fast. These other (non-EA) stations
often make you download their own app and pay per
minute of charging. The cost is variable, but I didn’t
see anything over about $.30/minute or so. A good fast
charger will get you functional in around 30 minutes . . .
enough to get you to the next charging station.
I should mention now that the Turbo S is rated to go
about 200 miles on a full charge, but I found it capable of
going further (~245) depending on your starting percentage
(100%) and your confidence of the charger at the end of
the leg. The base Taycan and the 4S can go a bit further.
Back to our story. Our very first charge near McAlester,
OK, was awful. Out of five chargers (not EA), none of
them worked. We were fortunate to have two repairmen
working there who stopped everything they were doing
to help make sure we got a charge. The stop took about
We may be pioneers, but I didn’t want to be 1.5-2 hours longer than expected. We had to be patient
waiting for that one, for sure. The only thing at that stop
stranded in the middle of nowhere with a dead was a McDonalds in a truck stop. The rest of that first
day went smoother. Because of our “range anxiety” we
battery and no snacks.
didn’t go more than about 150 miles before charging the
rest of the day. We stopped in Lebanon, MO overnight
There are a few apps you need to have when traveling
where I found an EA station not at a Walmart. With a
cross country in an EV. Routing is critical. The Taycan
little phone customer service assistance, I got to about
navigation system is awesome at showing you the optimal
90% charged before heading to bed. Long day.
route that takes you through the best charging stations.
It’s not always the shortest or
A little side note here: for those
quickest route because charging
other pioneers out there, don’t be
stations aren’t on every corner
afraid to call the customer service
yet. In fact, our route was four
number on the chargers. Several
hours longer than the traditional
times they didn’t work right and
way. Three years of free charging
a CSR logged in and made the
comes with the purchase of the
necessary adjustments. I got two
Taycan . . . in 30-minute charging
charges for free that way.
sessions at Electrify America (EA)
So the second day of the trip was
stations. That’s the good news,
shorter and much easier with good
because the EA stations we’ve
fast charging at EA. The destination
found were very good. They were
hotel had multiple EV chargers in
fast, felt safe, and were efficient. Charging and waiting, and charging and waiting...
their parking garage: three Teslas
Most were in the parking lots
and one for others. The connectors
of Super Walmarts on major highways. The bad news
are NOT the same for all EVs. Tesla is different from the CCS
is that EA still needs to build closer to Texas for me to
that we need. There are other kinds of connectors for other
feel truly comfortable getting out of the state. There are
kinds of cars, but that’s another article. When I plugged the
other charging stations that aren’t EA, but you have to
car into the CCS charger, it did nothing. Have no fear, though!
use another routing app to get you there. In fact, for the
I had purchased a “Tesla Tap,” which was a converter from a
entire trip I needed probably half a dozen apps to be fully
Tesla destination charger to what I needed. Yay, technology!
informed and successful.
Now, they don’t work on their super chargers, and a Tesla
owner might give you the stink eye if you’re taking up one
A Better Route Planner (ABRP) is fantastic and
of their slots. But in this hotel for this week, there were
shows you all kinds of other charging stations available
95% Porsches and it was fine. It worked about as fast as
on your route that are LESS out of the way. These
our charger at home (which plugs into a 220V outlet like
stations aren’t always as fast as the EA ones and there’s
a clothes dryer plug does). It took all night to replenish the
no guarantee they’re all functional. That’s where the
Last September, James and I finally got to pick up our
Taycan Turbo S after waiting for over a year. Pandemic
something something something . . . . We have had some
trepidations about going all electric and have had some
ups and downs for sure on shorter trips. James reminds
me about there being a time when gasoline stations were
not on every corner and people had to carry their own
kerosene as a substitute just in case. The Electric Vehicle
(EV) infrastructure is well on its way, but still has some
holes. We’re patient. Remember the word “patience” as
you’ll be seeing it again.
We chose to drive our Taycan to the Porsche Parade
which was in French Lick, Indiana this year. This was
our 20th Parade (daughter Jasmine’s 19th and she’s
only 24). I was worried about the infrastructure, so we
had Jasmine and her friend, Sydney, follow us up in the
Macan “just in case.”
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batteries. Be patient with the destination chargers.
It accelerated from element to element beautifully, but
everything came up sooo quickly. The last section of the
A note about the speed of charging here. If you luck into
course was a series of dramatic switchbacks, making
a 350KW charger (or more in future), you’ll notice that in
the car think I was seriously in trouble. One lap I made
the beginning of charging it goes very fast. As you near 80%
myself nauseous and another lap the car kept tightening
charge, it slows down - and keeps slowing down. Someone
the seatbelt, theoretically saving my life
explained it to me that it’s like filling a glass
while slowly squeezing it out of me. But I
from a pitcher. At first there’s lots of space and
digress . . . . At the end of day 2 I found out I
you just dump it in, but the closer you get to
had won the top Ladies’ Time of Day again.
the top you have to slow down so you don’t
I was even 2.5 seconds faster than my nearest
overfill. Well, in an EV, if the battery gets
female competitor in her GT2RS with sticky
overfilled . . . explosion something something
tires. I was elated!
something. Not cool. I’m happy for it to slow
down and not blow up my car.
Apparently, there were a lot of people who
were super interested in how this electric car
Aside from the sometimes complicated
would do. How would it compare to others
charging aspects, I am incredibly impressed
out there? I feel like that question has been
with this car! We use it as our daily driver and
answered. Now, I was not the fastest person
absolutely love it. It’s stupid fast. The Turbo S
out there - I was seventh overall. The top
was clocked by Road & Track to be 0-60 mph
man driving in a 914/6 was 11 seconds faster than ME.
in 2.4 seconds. Porsche claims slightly slower, but they always
Untouchable! However, his car was fully race-prepped,
under-report their performance. On launch, it literally throws
complete with sticky tires, and it was less than a third
your head back into the seat and makes you lose your stomach
what my car weighed. I’m still very happy with the results.
- instant power to all four wheels. It’s almost like I just think
It’s a blast to drive!
about going faster and I automatically am. Very responsive.
And it has four doors so I can take passengers! Brave ones.
After the high of Parade, it almost didn’t matter to me
how long it took to get home. We let Jasmine and Sydney
Back to Parade: James and I are very involved with the
go the fast route home (they got home in a day) and we
event committee and are often too busy to compete most
took our time. Most of the charging stations were great.
of the major events. However, we always make it a priority
It was basically the reverse route home with a few minor
to put the Autocross in our schedule. It’s my favorite event
deviations. We did find one hotel using the PlugShare app
and I’ve done well in the past. I have three Parade Ladies’
that had free charging (one Tesla and one CCS), which was
Top Time of Day wins in my 1978 911SC fully prepped
nice. Then our last station was the same as the first and
racecar, but I didn’t come close in my Cayman GT4 or my
it was still mostly broken. Through patience, though, and
Macan Turbo the past few years. I honestly didn’t know
some customer service help, we got charged
how this thing would handle being nearly
enough to make it home. Hallelujah!
5100 pounds and on normal street tires. I
entered anyway for Day 2 to have fun. There
Why did I emphasize patience in the
was another woman in my class who was
beginning? If this is an adventure you want
an experienced autocrosser, so if I won a
to undertake, you need patience. Patience
class trophy I’d be happy. Her husband also
with the navigation software as not one app
entered the Open class. I always compete in
shows you everything you need. Patience at
my mind with everyone anyway. We were
charging stations if something goes awry or
classed with Carrera GTs and 918s, but none
if you need to go to an alternate location
showed up this year.
that doesn’t have a rapid charger. Patience to
sit there as long as you need to get enough
The course was set up at a local
charge to get to the next station. Patience to
municipal airport, so there was space on
drive the extra miles and hours because the
the runways. Not as straight as I would
fastest/shortest route doesn’t have adequate
have liked, but decent enough. There were Wendy celebrating her win
chargers. Patience to stop more times than
plenty of slaloms and switchbacks to make
regular gasoline fill ups. And patience for EA and the
it interesting. We each got four runs to put down our
rest of the EV charging companies to build more and
best times. The Taycan was very very VERY wide. I’m
more stations that cover the country without any holes.
used to a narrower car, so cones were my enemies. That
So, being pioneers in this was both challenging and
being said, I was able to lay down a very fast time:
exhilarating at the same time. I am still amazed that all
ten seconds faster than my male competitor and 17
this comes from a car that seats four very comfortably,
seconds faster than my female competitor. It was also
can hold enough luggage for a 1 ½ week trip, and rides
faster than all of the Day 1 competitors, but I had to
like a dream. Yes, there are software bugs and other
wait until the end of that second day to find out how I
issues that crop up with anything computer related, but
did overall. I was honestly amazed at how well this car
did! Even being so heavy it still turned like a Porsche.
we’re all in. Let’s see where this leads us!
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Women Behind the Wheel: Vanessa Fernandes
by Joann Talty
I’m four ladies into Women Behind the Wheel, and
I’m really having a great time writing it. It feels like
I’m just out making more friends. This month’s woman
behind the wheel is for sure one of those people I’d pick
first to join my team. No, I’m not talking sports here.
What I mean is that if you want something done, I sense
she’ll make it happen, and it’ll be done really, really well.

Vanessa Fernades with her Macan Turbo

If you haven’t met her yet, go meet Vanessa
Fernandes. She and I first met at a PCA tour that began
in Weatherford three years ago. She reminded me of our
first meeting and something I said to her. I asked her
if she drove the 2006 Basalt Black 997 Cabriolet she
arrived in. She told me she didn’t drive a stick shift, and
I commented with my typical response to that statement,
“You don’t drive a stick YET.”
Clark Randall is the owner of that 997 and has been a
PCA member since 2007.
He became more active
once he and Vanessa
became a couple in 2016.
Married in January 2020
at the Warwick Hotel in
Dallas, they honeymooned
in Hawaii just before the
Covid-19 Pandemic hit
the country. She plans to
change her name once
some of the pandemic
frustrations disappear.
This couple is full of
surprises, and they both
fancy a really good drive.
Clark’s 997
Vanessa surprised Clark
10 September

photos provided by Vanessa Fernandes
for his July 2020 birthday with a spirited drive with
friends. He surprised her this past January with a oneyear anniversary present: a brand-new 2020 Volcano
Grey Macan Turbo. Hear that, ladies? A favorite surprise
was Clark’s proposal to her in Venice at St. Mark’s Square
among tourists from many countries cheering them on
and snapping pictures.
Whether it’s a top-down drive around White Rock
Lake after a long workday or an organized tour, they
love to hop in the car. Since the 2016 PCA Palooza
was the first trip they took together, they make every
attempt to attend it annually with friends. Huge fans of
the Pig Trail, which leads in and out of Eureka Springs
in northwest Arkansas, Vanessa calls Clark a daredevil
on the turns as he zips about the winding roads while
she takes in the scenery.
Vanessa continues to thrive in her 20+ year retail
and sales transformation experience with Nordstrom.
“We make people feel good and look their best. What I
truly enjoy the most is serving the community that shops
with us.” In her latest role with Nordstrom as a District
Manager for Nordstrom Rack, she is responsible for
both store location and online sales in North Texas
and Oklahoma. Recently, she earned her SHRM-CP
certification (Society for Human Resource Management
- Certified Professional). She adds this to an Inclusion
and Belonging Certification from Cornell University.
In December 2017, Vanessa was instrumental in
working with Nordstrom to transform the Founders
Day Mavs & Mochas into a huge event with spectacular
giveaways. Nearly 250 cars showed up that year, and it
has become a Founders Day annual tradition. Much goes
on behind the scenes for a successful event; the parking
lot is cleared the night before, and the Nordstrom team
arrives for an earlier-than-usual opening. The E-Bar
opens to serve car lovers, prizes are selected and awarded
to attendees, and PCA members can shop before the
store is open to the public.
In 2018, Vanessa and Clark served as the Maverick
Social Co-Chairs. Together, they hosted fun happy hours
that often led to dinner at Nordstrom’s Bazille in NorthPark
Center, Plano’s 60 Vines, The Ranch in Las Colinas,
Petacolis Brewery in Dallas, Mena’s Cantina in Flower
Mound, Lavendou Bistro in Dallas, BJ’s Brewhouse in
Addison, and Yard House in Dallas. At each of these events,
an unexpected prize was awarded to a lucky attendee.
Vanessa is passionate about community engagement
and service. With the University of Texas at Dallas,
she is a Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) advisory
board member. Her son, Armand, studies Finance there
and will be graduating this winter.

Having survived the loss of family members to
mental health, Vanessa also advocates for mental health
and suicide prevention. She is on the board of the
National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI) which has
600 affiliates across the country. One in four Americans
experiences a form of mental illness from mild depression
to advanced illnesses. Covid-19 has amplified the need
for mental health support for those living with struggles
and for family members and friends who support the
individuals needing help. Vanessa shares her story,
works to reduce the stigma of mental health, and assists
families with finding help and support.
Events of the last year have given Vanessa a refreshing
outlook. She shared with me that everything she does,
she does with purpose. For example, you won’t hear her
say, “Hey, let’s get together sometime,” unless she truly
means it. When we met for this interview, she and Clark
were right in the middle of downsizing from his larger
home into her North Dallas residence with their Shitzu
named Prince. Not needing so much space, the move fits
into her plan of living simply and with gratitude. Vanessa
loves being a part of the Maverick Region PCA and
thanks the many volunteers for all they do. This club
doesn’t run itself – there are a lot of thankless jobs that
our members do to create all the fun we have. I join
Vanessa in thanking you all.

Treat your portfolio like you would your Porsche
You wouldn’t leave your Porsche in the care of anyone but a certified service technician.
Shouldn’t your financial portfolio receive similar qualified attention?
Anyone can call themselves a financial planner. Only a select group can
display the CFP® certification. Call Clark Randall at 214-890-4098 today
for a complimentary financial evaluation.

10,000 North Central Expressway
Suite 400
Dallas, Texas 75231
214-890-4098
Clark.Randall@FinancialEnlightenment.com
www.FinancialEnlightenment.com

Clark Randall, CFP®

Registered Representative, Securities offered through Cambridge Investment Research, Inc., a Broker/Dealer, member FINRA/SIPC.
Investment Advisor Representative, Cambridge Investment Research Advisors, Inc., a Registered Investment Advisor. Financial Enlightenment and Cambridge are not affiliated. V.CIR.1217
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BUY • SELL • TRADE • CONSIGN
The World’s Finest Timepieces
6821 Preston Rd., Dallas, TX 75205 214.522.2400
River Oaks District Houston, TX 77027 713.621.2400
deBoulle.com
202006SlipStreamHalfPageAd.indd 1
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Porsche Racing Series: Motorsport Mike
by “Motorsport Mike” O’Hare
altogether; however, I think Formula E is here to stay,
Welcome back into the Motorsport world. Now
so perhaps consider giving it a chance?? Of course I
that you are familiar with the Porsche One Make Series
could be wrong, but with automotive companies like
(June Digital Slipstream) and the Open Competition
Porsche, Mercedes, BMW, Jaguar, Audi, Mahindra,
Racing (July Slipstream) in which Porsche competes,
and Nissan (to name a few, with others “rumored” to
it’s time to look into the world of Formula E Racing
join), along with motorsport icons Penske, Andretti,
and Porsche’s involvement in this growing race series.
Prost, and global marque partners Michelin, Heineken,
However, before we dive into that, let me take a moment
Alliance, DHL, Tag Heuer, Bosch, and
to recap some exciting events in the
DHL, there is definitely a high level of
world of motorsports.
Like our scorching hot Texas
investment and commitment to make
summer, there’s definitely been
Formula E a success.
Porsche debuted in the series in 2019
some heated competition on the
in partnership with Tag Heuer. Formula
race circuits. In open competition
E’s inaugural championship race was
for IMSA’s WeatherTech Sports Car
held in Beijing in 2014. The cars are
Championship Series, Porsche swept
open cockpit single-seater electric cars.
the podium at Road America with
The series was conceived by Jean Todt
first place finishes in both GTLM
(President of the world body governing
class (Team WeatherTech) and GTD
of motorsport, the FIA), and is currently
class (Team Pfaff) along with Team
an FIA World Championship Series,
Wright’s third place finish. As of this
and along with F1, the only singlewriting, Corvette Racing holds the
Photograph from IMSA WeatherTech
seater racing series to be given World
GTLM’s manufacturers lead over
SportsCar Championship FB Group
Championship status.
Porsche. In GTD, Aston Martin and
There are currently 12 teams with two drivers
BMW are edging out Porsche in heated battles. Within
for each. Today, races are held on temporary street
IMSA’s Michelin Pilot Challenge Series, Team Wright
circuits in some of the most progressive cities (London;
racing the GT4 CS stands 3rd/34 in team standings
New York; Puebla, Mexico; Monaco; Valencia;
with Porsche in 4th/9 across manufacturers.
Rome; Diriyah, Saudi Arabia; and Berlin) across five
Meanwhile in F1, the afterburners were glowing
continents. Circuits range in length from 1.2 - 2.1 miles,
at Silverstone when Lewis Hamilton clipped Max
with each event having two practice sessions along with
Verstappen by attempting to pass up the inside at
a qualifying session later in the day. Full
Copse Corner, forcing the Red
power consists of 250 kW (top speed
Bull spinning into the tire barriers.
about 174 mph) and each race is set
Despite
Hamilton’s
10-second
at 45 minutes plus one lap. During the
penalty, he we was able to work his
first four seasons, drivers had to make
way through the grid to secure the
one mandatory pit stop to change cars
homeland victory. With Verstappen’s
(due to lack of battery power).
championship lead on the fringe
With the Gen2 cars, this is no longer
heading into the Hungarian Grand
necessary because the batteries last for
Prix, it was a nightmare for Red Bull
the entire race. The all-weather tires
and several other teams as Mercedes’
typically allow cars to run a full race,
#2 driver Valteri Bottas locked up Photo from Porsche Newsroom
thus limiting pit stops to critical repairs or punctures.
into a rain-slicked first turn, forcing officials to draw
The championship is awarded to both a driver and a
the red flag. In the end, Alpine’s Esteban Ocon claimed
team. Driver points are awarded based on individual
his maiden victory, with Hamilton taking second from a
performances in qualifying, fastest lap, and overall
disqualified Vettel as a result of his inability to provide
race finish. Team points are awarded by counting both
a proper fuel sample from his car. As the series works
drivers’ scores throughout the season.
its way into the one-month break, Hamilton holds a
Formula E engages fans with a unique feature that
5-point lead over Verstappen, followed by McLaren’s
allows fans to vote for their favorite driver via social
Lando Norris.
media. “Fanboost” gives the top five vote-getting drivers
Formula E – I get it; several hard-core fossilan extra power burst that can be used in a five-second
fuel race fans are likely to just bypass this segment
14 September

window during the second half of the race. Similar to
the DRS system in F1, Formula E has a feature called
“Attack Mode,” whereby drivers receive an additional
25 kW of power by driving through a designated area
of the circuit off the racing line.
For the current season, German drivers Pascal
Wehrlein and André Lotterer are piloting the Tag Heuer
Porsche Team. To date the team stands 8th/12 place
with four podiums across 24 races. There are various
media vehicles to watch Formula E: CBS Online, CBS
Sports Network, Formula E - You Tube, Facebook,
Website, and E App. So, consider giving it a whirl – you
might just find yourself enjoying the competition!
Look for some exciting motorsport recaps in the
upcoming months, plus be on the lookout for a recap
from our inaugural “Meet The Driver” session with
professional IMSA driver Don Yount. Also, you’ll get
an inside perspective from the Cathedral of Speed –
otherwise known as the Indianapolis Motor Speedway
– where PCA will be hosting a special Porsche Fest
back dropping for the Porsche Carrera Cup North
America and Porsche Sprint Challenge North America
racing series!
Sources: www.formula1.com, www.imsa.com;www.
fiaformulae.com
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Welcome Our New Mavericks!

If you have any changes that
you would like to make to the
MRPCA membership guide, contact Tom or
Becky at membership@mavpca.org

by Becky and Tom Gomer, Region Membership Chairs

New Members July 2021

Frisco
Allen
Roanoke

Plano

Lewisville

Carrollton

Irving

N

Richardson

Dallas

Arlington

Tom Baird
Craige Bandy
Scott Barnes
James Bass
Michael Birk
Richard Brabec
Javier Cerda
Robert Chen
Rupesh Chokshi
Jon Cremers
Reet Dahl (William)
David Delee
William Donald (Lisa)
Carl Foreside
Greg French
Jerry Gonzalez
Patricia Gouldy (David)
Eran Grayson
Shannon Gregg (Amanda)
Herman Groller
Thomas Hallock
John Lee
Steve Livermore
Maria Mejia
Doug Mercer (Laura)
Randy Middleton
Sahba Moshtagh
Malinda Murphey
Joel Oldham, IV
Sandra Rayfield
Michael Smith
Whitney Stark (Whitney)
Terrence Tecco (Karen Taylor)
Jason Tennyson
Bradley Terry (Shannon)
Kyle Westbrook

Allen
Grapevine
Frisco
Dallas
Frisco
McKinney
Fort Worth
McKinney
Southlake
Waxahachie
Rockwall
Dallas
Flower Mound
Grand Prairie
Burleson
Prosper
Arlington
Melissa
Colleyville
Mesquite
Alvarado
Frisco
Argyle
Lewisville
Richardson
Plano
Dallas
Fort Worth
Lewisville
Frisco
Richardson
Colleyville
Frisco
Mansfield
Plano
Dallas

2021 911 Carrera S
2007 Cayman S
2018 Macan Turbo
2012 911 Carrera S
2015 911 GT3
2002 911 Carrera 4S
2009 Boxster S
2014 911 Carrera 4S
2020 Cayenne E-Hybrid
1984 944
2007 911 Carrera
2012 911 Carrera S Cabriolet
2021 718 Spyder
1985 911 Carrera Cabriolet
2007 Cayman
2003 Boxster S
2019 718 Boxster
2009 911 Carrera
2020 911 Carrera Cabriolet
1997 Boxster
2012 Cayman S
2020 Panamera Turbo
1963 356
2016 Cayman GT4
2018 718 Cayman
2018 911 Turbo
1968 912
2007 Cayman
2020 Macan GTS
2000 911 Carrera 4
2017 911 Carrera
2014 911 Turbo
2016 911 Carrera
2006 Cayman S
2018 718 Boxster GTS
1982 911 SC

Transfers In
(214) 393-4480 GARAGESOFTEXAS.COM
AUSTIN | DALLAS | FORT WORTH | HOUSTON | SAN ANTONIO

James G. Bass
Michael P. Birk
Daniel Dallacasa
Doug & Laura Mercer

from Lone Star (LST)
from Lone Star (LST)
from Lone Star (LST)
from: West Texas (WTX)

from Longhorn (LHN)
from Lone Star (LST)
from Rocky Mountain (RMT)
from San Diego (SDO)

Maverick Membership Statistics as of August 1
Primary Members: 2303

16 September

Josh Bhatia
Javier Cerda
Adam Fenster
Mike Morris

Affiliate Members: 1123

Total Membership: 3426
17

Autocross Series: Event 5, Lone Star Park, August 1
by Mark Schnoerr, Region Autocross Chair

photos by Robert Kirby of Lightspeed Images

We were pleased to be back at the expansive and rolling Lone Star Park main lot again. After running some of
the more classic high school parking lot autocross sites for the last few events, the course designers really opened
this one up, with four very quick lane change straights leading into four technically challenging and complex
turnarounds and a high-speed thread-the-needle spot on top of the hill near the finish. A total of 81 drivers,
including nine in Porsches, competed in the heat.
At the end of the day, the top
three cars in PH and P2 were
covered by less than a half second
in their respective classes. Novice
driver Aaron Hutton was alone in
class P3 but is clearly comfortable
on an autocross course.
In Performance Index (PAX),
the early 911 of Ed Mayo and the
914 of the Schnoerrs took first
through third, and the quickest
raw times were done by the 911s
of Joe Wilkinson and Doug Edney
and the Boxster of Carey Spreen.
Robyn Howard ran uncontested
in her red 996 race car to win
Doug Edney driving his 996 Coupe
class P6.
The next two events are on
September 12 and then October
13 at the Lone Star Park site in
Grand Prairie, TX. Watch the
schedule for other changes in
dates or locations, as we may
need to adapt going forward.
Check https://autocross.com/ or
the MAVPCA.org websites for
updates and details.

Lone Star Park course layout
PH - 'P-Historic'

1T
2T
3
4

954
5
914
9

Run 1

Mark Schnoerr
Edward Mayo
Sigrid Schnoerr
Julia Underwood

Lime Green 914
Silver 911S
Lime Green 914
Silver 911S

P2 - 'PCA 2'

1T
2T
3

Run 1

13 Joe Wilkinson
7
Douglas Edney
906 Carey Spreen

Gulf Blue Carrera
Black 996
GT Silver Boxster S

P3 - 'PCA 3'

1T

25

18 September

65

68.471+DNF
85.218+DNF
72.099
Run 1

Aaron Hutton

Silver Cayman S

P6 - 'PCA 6'

1T

67.773
71.095
68.629+1
85.885

68.498
Run 1

Robyn Howard

Red 996

72.13

Run 2

Run 3

67.528
67.156
66.291
66.887
68.157
67.865
83.168 80.229+1
Run 2

66.181
70.549
67.149
Run 2

69.853
Run 2

Run 3

65.782
67.56
66.133
Run 3

70.572
Run 3

Run 4

Run 5

Run 6

66.702
66.125
66.704
66.224 65.337+3 66.099+5
66.973
66.558 67.422+1
78.773
77.282
76.532
Run 4

Run 5

Run 6

65.662
66.003
65.065
65.527 67.809+DNF 66.685
65.789
65.542
65.887
Run 4

72.497
Run 4

Run 5

69.113
Run 5

Run 6

67.469
Run 6

Best Time

66.125
66.224
66.558
76.532
Total

65.065
65.527
65.542
Total

67.469
Total

72.13

Diff.

[-]
0.099
0.334
9.974

Performance PAX
52.569
1
52.648
2
52.913
3
60.842
8

Diff.

[-]
0.462
0.015

53.418
53.797
53.81

4
5
6

55.527

7

62.825

9

Diff.

Diff.

-

19

19
19

Maverick Marktpreis is proudly sponsored by:

Maverick Marktpreis: 911T (’69-’73)
by Peter Wen, Region Merchandise Chair
When people think about Porsche, they think about the
911. The two are almost synonymous today. The 911 was first
introduced to the world at the Frankfurt Motor Show in 1963
and later launched in the U.S. in 1965. The first generation
911 is affectionately known as the Long Hood. It is the OG,
to borrow a term from our Millennial Mavs.
Beginning in 1969, a buyer could select an entry-level 911T
(Touring), mid-level E (Einspritzung / Injection), or the flagship
S (Super) in either Coupe or Targa style. There was also a oneyear only 911L (Luxury) that was a carburetor model before
Porsche switched to the fuel-injection 911E in ‘69.

This month we highlight the 911T, the most “affordable”
variant of the original 911 generation. Per the Hagerty
valuation tool, a sample ’72 911T Coupe is worth $48,000
today. After a 40% run up from 2014 to 2019, valuation
for a 911T in “Good” condition declined slightly over the
last 3 years. Pricing ranged greatly depends on conditions
and equipment originality. A brief search online reveals
many early 911’s have altered engines and/or transmissions.
Smart buyers should not be quick to overlook these
“outlaws”. There are gems out there to be discovered at
great prices!
Excellence magazine’s Porsche Buyer’s Guide offered these price ranges for the 911T:

$112,500

911T
1969 Coupe
1969 Targa
1970-71 Coupe
1970-71 Targa
1972-73 Coupe
1972-73 Targa
1973.5 Coupe
1973.5 Targa

Hagerty Valuation Tool:
1972 911T
$48,000 average value

$87,500

$62,500

$37,500

’18-’19
$35k-$85k
$32k-$77.5k
$37k-$87.5k
$35k-$80k
$40k-$95k
$32k-$90k
$42k-$100k
$37k-$92k

’19-’20
$35k-$80k
$32k-$70k
$37k-$85k
$35k-$80k
$40k-$90k
$32k-$80k
$42k-$90k
$37k-$85k

’20-’21
$35k-$80k
$32k-$70k
$37k-$85k
$35k-$80k
$40k-$90k
$32k-$80k
$42k-$90k
$37k-$85k

RED indicates price drop from the previous year’s price guide
$12,500
$0
Sep 2018

May 2019

Jan 2020

Sep 2020

1973 911T Coupe

May 2021

Sold for $118,000 + $5,900 buyer fee
21 miles shown -TMU (car restored)
Dark Blue / Black
3.4L Flat-Six (modified)
5-speed manual

1970 911T Coupe

Sold for $49,000 + $2,450 buyer fee
89k miles shown - TMU
Orange / Black
2.2L Flat-Six
5-speed manual

1970 911T Coupe

Sold for $69,420 + $3,471 buyer fee
37k miles shown - TMU
Blue / Black
2.2L Flat-Six
5-speed manual

Fun Facts: In 2018, Porsche resurrected the T nameplate after a 45 year
hiatus. The 911 Carrera T is a purist car for the masses. However, unlike
the original, the new T is no longer the lowest priced 911 variant. It now
costs 10% more than the base 911. At Porsche, less is now more.
1973 911T Coupe

Sold for $76,000 + $3,800 buyer fee
29k miles shown - TMU
Silver Metallic / Black
2.4L Flat-Six
5-speed manual

1971 911T Targa

Sold for $41,000 + $2,050 buyer fee
41k miles shown - TMU
Black / Black
2.2L Flat-Six
5-speed manual

1973 911T Targa

Sold for $85k + $4,250 buyer fee
44k miles shown - TMU
Metallic Green / Green Tartan
2.7L Flat-Six (from ’77 911S)
5-speed manual

At Hagerty, our love for cars and their owners drives our
business forward, allowing us to offer you better
classic car insurance coverage for less.
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Coffee, Cars & Conversation
by Bill Kruder, Region President
This is my 60th CC&C – yes,
once every month for five years.
I can tell you - every month and
every year - I am always amazed
at the stories our members have
to share, and this
month is no different.
I first met Scott at
Motoring Mavs at
Mayos shortly after
he joined in 2018.
He showed up in his
midnight-blue-overtan 968 cab and this
giant of a guy about
as happy as can be
gets out. Well to
talk with Scott is to
be entertained - this
guy is as animated
as it gets. Truly his
stories come complete
with hand gestures,
sound effects, and
impressions. Truly a nice guy
from the get-go, and generous
to a fault. I don’t use the term
often, and when I do it’s the best
compliment I can give, and that
is he is a “sweetheart” of a guy.
So here is the next in my
series of “conversations” I would
like to share with you . . .
Scott Kellogg, member since 2018
Owner 2008 Carrera 997.1
and 1993 968

SK: After college I moved up to
Portland, Oregon, then back to
California, this time to the Bay
Area, then in 1998 moved to Flower
Mound.

Scott Kellogg when he was, uh.. a little younger

BK: Tell me about college?
SK: I started at Pasadena City College
then moved on to the Art Center
College of Design in Pasadena, with
a degree in Transportation Design.
Fun fact: I was the only “American”
in my graduating class of 1986.

Bill Kruder: So let’s start with where
you grew up?
Scott Kellogg: I was born in SoCal
about 20 minutes east of Long
Beach in Lakewood. We moved
to Bellevue, Washington, where
I went to grammar school till 6th
grade, then we moved back to Long
Beach where I went to high school
(Millikan HS) and college.

BK: From what I hear there are
some pretty big names in the Auto
world that are also alumni?
SK: ACCD is a world-renowned
design school with students from
all over the globe, hence I was the
only one from the states in my class.
There were big names like Grant
Larson, of Porsche Boxster fame;
Ken Okuyama, Chief Designer at
Pininfarina; Craig Durfey, who
penned the first Viper concept;
and Frank Stephenson, Director of
Design at McLaren.

BK: Where did you go after college
that brought you here?

BK: Tell me about what you have
done and what you do today?

22 September

photos provided by Scott Kellogg
SK: After college I went to work for
a company who was developing a
vertical takeoff fighter; I was the
design department. Then I went
to work for GYRO bike products
- they developed
freestyle parts for
bikes. I then went to
work for McDonnell
Douglas
and
worked on interior
designs, and from
there to their space
systems business in
Huntington Beach.
It was at McDonnell
Douglas
that
I
started
designing
exhibit booths, and
that’s what I do
today.
BK: How did you get
into the design field?
SK: When I was in high school
I worked at Disneyland and I
had an invitation to visit WED
Imagineering (now WDI Walt
Disney Imagineering). It was then
that I wanted to be an Imagineer.
The head of design told me that if I
was really intent on design I needed
to attend Art Center.
BK: What job did you have at
Disneyland?
SK: Well I was 17 and I sold ice
cream, popcorn, and balloons.
What was so cool was I got sent all
over the park, and in each “land”
you had a different “costume”
as they call it. This was 1979 and
made $5 an hour, which would be
nearly $20 in today’s money.
BK: Now I know you have this love
of things Disney - is this why?
SK: Well yes and no, as it goes way
back when I was 10. For my 10th
birthday my mom gave me 10
shares of Disney stock. Well as a

stockholder you get to go the annual meetings so as a
10-year-old until I was about 20 I would go. What was
so cool was after the meeting they would show whatever
the latest film they were working on - the editor’s cut, so
to speak - with notes and all.
BK: How about your family?
SK: Well, I’m divorced, but have two beautiful daughters:
Katie, 29, and Libby, 26.
BK: Let’s switch gears now and talk cars. What was
your first car?
SK: That would be a 1971 Chevy Caprice, followed by a
1964 Chrysler Newport, then a 1976 Plymouth Duster.
BK: When did you make the change to German cars?

SK: That would be 1986, when I bought my first new
car: a black VW Type II GTI. Over time I did a complete
mod job to it, even replacing the interior, suspension,
and exhaust, and added the “Rally Golf” front grill.
BK: First Porsche?
SK: That was in 1992. I said for my 30th birthday I
would buy a Porsche, so I sold my GTI for $5K and
bought an early ‘85 944 for $5K.
BK: How long did you have it?
SK: I had the 944 for about four years, then decided I
wanted a Cab, so I bought a 1993 Midnight Blue 968
that I still have and drive occasionally.
BK: Then what happened?
SK: Well I needed more of a daily driver, so I bought a
VW Turbo Beetle and drove that until was told I needed
an adult car, so I bought a couple of BMWs before
buying the 997.
BK: So how did the 997 purchases come about?
SK: I had enough of the adult car thing so I thought I
would look at a 996 that Porsche Plano had. I went
down there to take a look at it, and sure enough, there
was the midnight blue 997.1 behind it. I saw the price

and thought “that’s a bit over what I want to spend.” The
sales guy says, “well just take it out and see how it feels
compared to the 996.” As they say, the rest is history: one
drive and I had to figure out how to afford it.
BK: Ok, this car stuff is pretty interesting, but I want to
hear about your musical background.
SK: Well if you insist (grinning) I started to play trumpet
in junior high. I guess I got pretty good, as I was selected
to play in the Long Beach Junior Concert Band. I played
the trumpet for some 16 years.
BK: Now you were selected to play just not a trumpet
and not just in a parade.
SK: True, true (smiling). At the time I had not picked
up a trumpet in over a year I think, as I switched over
to playing drums.
But a friend said
to pick it back up
and try out for this
marching
band
that will be in a
parade. So I did,
and sure enough
they picked me to
play in the Herald
Trumpets for the
Pasadena
City
College, which so
happens to march in THE Rose Bowl.
So next time you hear “Hail to the Chief” think of Scott
and the Herald Trumpet.

E AT
DRINK
REPEAT
WEEKDAYS 7AM-3PM
WEEKENDS 8AM-3PM
WWW.NESTCAFE.NET
7777 WARREN PARKWAY STE 325, FRISCO, TX
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Life happens on track day
Everything else is just practice
INSURANCE

DRIVERS CLUB

CAR CULTURE

MARKETPLACE

G r a p ev i ne
Local contact: Nolan Eberl-Coe | 682-219-5206 | neberl@hagerty.com

REGISTRATION OPENs NOVEMBER 1st
26 September

*Discount applies to U.S. policies only; not available in CA, MA, and TN. Policies underwritten by Essentia Insurance Company. Membership by Hagerty Drivers Club (HDC), a non-insurance subsidiary
of The Hagerty Group, LLC. Only the HDC Program Guide contains a complete description of benefits. Purchase of insurance not required for membership in HDC. All third party makes, models, and
vehicle names are property of their respective owners. Their use is meant to reflect the authenticity of the vehicle and do not imply sponsorship nor endorsement of Hagerty nor any of these products
or services. Hagerty is a registered trademark of the Hagerty Group LLC, ©2020 The Hagerty Group, LLC. All Rights Reserved.
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2021 Porsche Parade: Multiple Awards for Maverick Region
by Carey Spreen, Region VP
Porsche Club of America’s annual week-long convention,
known as the Porsche Parade, took place this past July in French
Lick, Indiana. You can read all about the overall event in an
upcoming issue of Porsche Panorama, so this article is focused
specifically on Maverick Region’s participants and how they fared,
and hopefully will help de-mystify some of the Parade for those of
you who may not know as much about it as you might like.
There were about 18 attendees representing the Maverick
Region this year (not including the kids, who nevertheless took
home their share of the hardware too), participating in the
competitive events, tours, banquets, and seminars throughout the
week. We also picked up a few National awards for good measure!
Here’s a rundown on how Maverick Region stood out this year.
Maverick Region was selected for three PCA National
awards this year:
National Website contest: Third place in Class V (PCA’s
largest regions) to Maggie Mertzlufft, Region Webmaster.
National Service Award, recognizing community service
and charitable contributions: Second place to Maverick
Region, including a trophy and a $1000 cash prize deposit in
the region’s treasury.
And the big one, the Porsche
(PCA) Family of the Year:
Awarded to the Kruder family!
Congratulations to Bill, Debi,
Maggie, Carson, and Conor!
There are four main
traditional competitive events at
the Parade that I’ll cover here.
The
Parade
Concours
d’Elegance (French for “elegance
contest”) is broken up into
three groups. The Restoration
group is for air-cooled and
transaxle Porsche models from
1948 through 1998 that have
been comprehensively rebuilt,
repainted,
reupholstered,
or
otherwise
redone.
The
PCA Family of the Year 2021
Preservation group is for the
same model ranges as the Restoration group, except that
they must have been maintained in their original condition,
with most (if not all) of their original parts, paint, upholstery,
and carpeting, plus evidence that they have been driven and
not just stored. The Preparation group is for all Porsches,
regardless of age or mileage, and focuses on presentation and
cleanliness, not originality. This group is further broken down
into three subgroups: Street, in which only the exterior and
interior (passenger compartment) are judged; Touring, which
includes the Street criteria plus storage compartments and
engine compartment (except Boxster and Cayman engines); and
Full, which includes the Touring criteria plus the chassis and
undercarriage.
Maverick Region has several members who have been
Parade Concours judges over the years: Alan Bambina,
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photos provided by Carey Spreen and Roger Briggs
Ed Mayo, and Jerry Sutton (the latter two having judged
this year). This is by no means a comprehensive list, so my
apologies to anyone whom I have missed.
Of note: Josh Gutjahr’s 1976 914 2.0 also took second place
in the PCA Juniors Concours judging, which Josh says was his
proudest achievement, because those Juniors judges can be a tough
crowd! Please see the accompanying results page for full listings.
TSD Rally. “TSD” stands for Time-Speed-Distance; it is
not a race, but still a competitive event run on public roads
at legal speeds, with the goal being to follow a set of printed
route instructions to stay on course and on time - to the
nearest second - throughout the event, with the contestants
arriving at checkpoints along the way to confirm that they are
on course and on time; the teams do not know where any of
the checkpoints are until they encounter them! Each car must
have a driver and a navigator, with each car departing the start
point at one-minute intervals. Classes vary from Unequipped,
which allows only stopwatches, writing implements,
clipboards, paper, and the car’s original speedometer and
odometer, all the way to Equipped, which allows unlimited
rally equipment, namely custom rally computers. In between
are classes allowing factory trip computers, GPS systems,
maps, prepared tables, non-programmable calculators, and
cell phones/tablets/laptops.
Of note: Don Breithaupt and I have been competing as a
team in Parade TSD rallies for many years and, believe it or
not, we’re still friends! We also took 15th place overall (out
of 84) for the event, but no trophy this year.
Autocross is a driving event in which competitors try to
get the fastest time on a course laid out on a large parking
lot or airport runway. Cars run one at a time, against the
clock, not wheel-to-wheel, and this year got four timed runs,
but counting only their fastest time. To keep competition
fair, there are classes for every Porsche ever built, as well as
categories for Showroom Stock cars (which are not allowed
any modifications at all), Production (with minor suspension,
intake/exhaust, wheel/tire, body, and transmission
modifications allowed), Improved (“progressed” cars with
more significant modifications allowed, but still street-legal
tires), and Modified (just about any modification allowed, as
long as it is a Porsche model and has a Porsche engine). Each
class is split between an Open class, allowing either men or
women, and a Women class, allowing only women.
Of note: Wendy Shoffit not only won her class, but she
also won the Womens’ Top Time of Day trophy. This is her
fourth time to win that Porsche Parade distinction.
The Technical and Historical Quiz is a written test that
determines entrants’ knowledge of Porsche model-specific
information as well as general Porsche knowledge, including
company history, racing history, model differences, technical
information, Porsche family history, and PCA history. The
test consists of 25 model-specific questions, 50 general
Porsche-related questions, and five tiebreakers. Contestants
are allowed 90 minutes to complete the quiz. Classes are
broken down by model, and in the case of the long-lived

911, by model generation groups. There are separate men’s
and women’s classes, and there are model-specific awards
and overall awards. The model-specific awards are weighted
by multiplying the contestants’ model-specific score by three,
then adding it to their general question score. By contrast,
the overall awards are weighted in the opposite direction,
multiplying the contestants’
general question score by
three, then adding it to their
model-specific question score.
Of note: There are
at least two Mavericks
(whom I know of) who
have recused themselves
from taking the Technical
and Historic Quiz because
they have both chaired
that position and have
actually written Parade
Tech Quizzes in the
past: Jerry Sutton and
Ed Mayo, the Men Who
Knew Too Much!
Brayden Paes Art Show Award

There’s lots more coverage of Maverick Region’s
participation at the Porsche Parade in the on-line edition
of Slipstream, including full results and lots more
photos! Please visit https://www.slipstreampca.org/ for
the full story!
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PCA Playground: Electric vs. Internal Combustion

Maverick Trivia: Are you a Porschephile?

by Brady Stogner, Region PCA Juniors Liaison
charge an electric vehicle. With
that gas money you saved it won’t
help you out that much with your
monthly car payment.
You could say that electric
vehicles are a great idea - which they
are - but they are double the price
of a gas-powered car. Instead of making more electric
cars, Porsche is working on a synthetic fuel that is
ecofriendly and has more benefits than all electric cars.
At this rate Porsche is set to make 130,000 liters of
synthetic eco fuel by the end of 2022 and 550 million
liters by the end of 2026.
With this eFuel, Porsche will be able to beat all
electric cars with performance, cleanliness to the
environment, and quality. Overall we will never have
to stop making combustion engine vehicles if others
will look into alternatives like Porsche has. I already
charge enough devices nightly; I don’t want to also
have to charge my car. This was just something I was
thinking about one day while shopping online for my
first car someday soon.
Till next time, I’ll see you on the playground.

1.

2.

3.

sponsored by Zims Autotechnik

You can test your knowledge (or Google search ability) of all things Porsche by participating in the monthly
trivia contest posted online at http://mavpca.org/trivia. Answers are due by the last day of each month.
The winner of the trivia contest receives a $25 gift certificate from our sponsor, Zims Autotechnik. In the
case of ties, a random drawing determines the winner.
Here are the Questions for the July 2021 Trivia. We went with a Trivia that brings Q&A this month
dealing with Miscellaneous Trivial Porsche Items from the Present and the Past. The Winner this Month
getting ALL 5 of 5 Correct was Mike O’Hare. We also have to give Honorable mention to Tom Martin also
got all 5 of 5 Correct. In case of a Tie, the Winner is chosen by a Drawing.
4. For the best driving position your seating position should be where
The 4-speed Transaxle from James Dean’s Little Bastard 550
your left knee is still slightly bent with the clutch fully disengaged;
Spyder has sold for a ridiculous (my opinion) $382,000 at
and your arms are at a point where your _____________.
Auction. What was the Auction Method or House that Sold it?
a. Ebay b. Porsche Mart c. Bring-a-Trailer d. RM Sotheby’s
a. arms are fully extended Italian Racing style b. hands are
comfortably wrapped around the wheel at 10 & 2 c. wrists can
Source: http://flatsixes.com
bend over the steering wheel d. arms can cross each other on a
Actor Alec Guinness told Dean that if he bought the 550, he’d
sharp turn.
be dead within a week. Seven days later, he died on the side of
a California road. Later as the 550 was being loaded onto a
Source: PCA Tech Tips Finding the Perfect Seating Position
Trailer, it slipped off and...
5. We all know that Hagerty Insures many of our Club’s Older
a. crushed a mechanic’s leg b. ran over Barris’s foot c. crushed a
Porsche’s; and different states have different Laws on what
Reporter’s foot d. crushed a mechanic’s hand trying to hold it
constitutes a Classic Car (Porsche) by Age and number of Miles it
Source: http://flatsixes.com
is allowed to be Driven a Year, and
where. How many miles per year
Barris then sold off the engine and transaxle to a couple of local
does Hagerty say is the Average for
well known CA Racers. Shortly after, while racing, with parts
all Classic Cars insured with them?
from the 550 Spyder, ______ was killed when he lost control
and hit a tree, dying instantly.
a. 948 b. 1296 c. 1844 d. 2212
a. Bill Vukovich b. William Eschrid c. Betty Skelton Erde d.
Source: Hagerty Media, June 14, 2021
Troy McHenry Source: http://flatsixes.com
Answers: 1)c, 2)a, 3)d, 4)c, 5)d

Welcome back to the playground - I know it’s been
a while. If you are like me and watch a lot of social
media videos, between the video game battles and
TikTok dance challenge, I like watching car reviews,
and a question has come to mind: Do we want all cars
to become electric? I know electric cars are good for
the environment, and the recent release of the Porsche
Taycan is really cool, but they can be less efficient and
cost more. The reliability of electric cars is not all that
amazing, because what do you do when there are no
charging stations? It’s not like gas where you can walk
to a nearby gas station and buy a gallon or two of
gas. You can’t go buy gallons of electricity and bring it
back to your vehicle, I mean unless you’re Zeus.
We should not stop the production of gas-powered
cars because you can take them anywhere and not
worry about gas, since there is most likely a gas station
on every exit. The price difference between electric and
gas powered vehicles is crazy. You could buy a used
combustion engine vehicle for under $20,000, but you
can’t buy a used Tesla for under $30,000.
Electric cars may save you some money that you
would have used on gas, but it can take hours to fully

Jerry DeFeo

OUR PASSION DRIVES OUR CRAFTSMANSHIP
At APEX, your unique, personalized service program is crafted to meet your
speciic desires. Our passion is delivering a concierge level of service that
goes above expectations to create an unparalleled client experience.
To Ensure that you and your Porsche enjoy an unmatched standard of care,
contact us today for a private consultation.

855.998.APEX (2739) | www.ApexAutoCo.com | info@ApexAutoCo.com

CONCOURS LEVEL RESULTS
Using cutting-edge processes and
state-of-the-art equipment, our
detail techniques consistently
deliver an unsurpassed level
of care for your Porsche.
Expert Paint Correction | Professional
Detailing | Paint Protection Films (Clear Bra)
Ceramic Coatings | Window Films | Vinyl
Vehicle Wraps & Accents
Ceramic Pro Certiied Installer
The World’s #1 Ceramic Coating

Member; IDA & Elite
Detialers Alliance
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EXPERT ADVICE, OPTIMUM
ENHANCEMENTS
We have the knowledge and experience
required to truly enhance your
Porsche’s aesthetics and
performance with
customized and proven upgrades.
Automotive Customization | Performance
Parts Sold & Installed | Intake/Exhaust |
Wheels/Tires | Suspension/Brakes | Custom
Methanol Injection Kits | ECU & TCU Tuning |
Racing Fuels and Methanol Sales | CEL/Code
Clearing & Diagnostics | Light Bodywork,
Reenishing & Respraying | Powder Coating
Services | Integrated Radar/Laser Systems
We indulge the needs of the connoisseur who values unsurpassed expertise
and craftsmanship for their Porsche. APEX - Passionately Automotive.
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Ussery Printing



Printer of SliPStream
Since 1982



4201 Airborn Drive •Addison, Texas 75001
972-438-8344
Marketing Solutions
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usseryprinting.com
Commercial Print

Logistics

Polyethylene film infused with patented Vapor Corrosion
Inhibitors in the production process
Protects any ferrous metal for up to 5 years
Eliminates the need for expensive and messy oil or
greasing procedures
Has no chemical coating to flake off, stick, or otherwise
damage components or machinery
Will not affect wood, plastics, optics or electrical or
mechanical properties of a packaged item
Great for protecting your firearms, tools, collectibles or
any other ferrous metals
Visit the website for a detailed list of products.

Rick Dyer (PCA member since 1981)
www.NoRustBags.net
972 824-2233
info@norustbags.net

Porsche Specialists with over
35 years experience in DFW

Park Cities
6134 Denton Dr
Dallas, Tx 75235
214-350-3050
Plano
601 Coit Rd
Plano, Tx 75075
972-867-7467
White Rock
9796 Ferguson Rd
Dallas, Tx 75228
214-320-8280
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Maverick September Anniversaries
40 Years
Richard Dyer (Melanie)

Frisco

Advertising rates available upon request.
For more information contact Mike Mahoney
at ads@mavpca.org

30 Years
Keith Olcha (Karen)

Fort Worth

25 Years
David Reynoldson (Phil Hartman)

Round Rock

20 Years
David Baker (Matt)

Colleyville

Frank Briggs (Bobbie)

Flower Mound

15 Years
Wayne Elliott (Daniel)

McKinney

Greg Hutmacher (Christine)

Denton

Michael Levy (Gina)

Glen Head

Dan Mar (Jane)

Irving

Clay Thompson (Sherri)

Millsap

10 Years
Joseph Irving (Anne)

Fort Worth

David Lindner

Flower Mound

Michael Parkhill (Faye)

Arlington

Al Taylor

Dallas

Bruce Trego (Barbara)

Heath

5 Years
William Bowden (Sharon)

Colleyville

Eddie Gou

Southlake

Norman Hacker

Southlake

Brandon Haggard

Frisco

Keith Kadesky

Dallas

Daniel Phipps

Heath

Daniel Rajaratnam (Venitha)

Allen
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HOURS:
MON. - FRI.
8AM - 5PM

Porsche Club and Collection Discounts Available
ConcorsoDetail.com

Schedule with Tony

Xpel Clear Wrap and Tinting
Gyeon Ceramic Coatings
Paint Correction
Show Prep

214.914.1270

New Location 849 J Place, Suite B, Plano TX 75074

These advertisers support our
Maverick Region. Tell them you saw
their ad in Slipstream!
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Oversteer: Letter from the other Editor and VP, Carey Spreen
by Kurt Scaggs, Managing Editor

There are a lot of things to talk about and only so
much room, so this month I’m giving Carey some room
to talk about an upcoming event that he’s excited about.
If you drive a Cayenne, Macan, or even a Panamera
4, you may not know how capable these vehicles are
when it comes to navigating unpaved roads. Here is your
chance to find out!
During the first weekend in October every year, the city
of Fredericksburg hosts its Oktoberfest celebration, one of
the best and most popular in Texas. As it happens, there is
a very scenic route from Mason, TX to Fredericksburg that
traverses some surprisingly scenic unpaved county roads.
We are looking for Cayenne, Macan, or Panamera drivers
(although owners of other SUV or truck brands are welcome
too) who are interested in trying out this unpaved route,
which consists of narrow gravel roads, and even a couple
of water crossings, with a total length of about 80 miles,
about half of that unpaved. We have checked out variations
on this route several times, and have come up with what
we feel is a good mix of unpaved and paved roads, great
scenery, and great German food and fun at the end!
The plan is to depart Mason, TX at about 10:30 am
on Saturday, Oct. 2, stop for lunch in the little town of

Doss, TX, and continue on to Fredericksburg, arriving in
the afternoon to attend Oktoberfest. The driving portion
of the tour should take about three hours, plus the stop
for lunch at the halfway point in Doss. The route consists
100% of county- and state-maintained roads and does
not require any special off-road equipment or features –
all wheel drive is all you’ll need – although we recommend
a good set of tires (40-series or greater aspect ratio) and
a spare wheel/tire, just in case!
Oktoberfest is very family-friendly, and we encourage
you to bring your kids, both for the scenic tour route and
Oktoberfest! See http://oktoberfestinfbg.com/ for details.
As for accommodations: you will be on your own
to decide whether to stay overnight Friday night in the
Mason area to meet us, or drive to Mason early that
morning. Likewise, it will be your choice as to whether
to stay in Fredericksburg Saturday night or continue on
to another destination.
Please contact me at vp@mavpca.org for more
information and details, and so we can coordinate the
meet-up time and location in Mason, as well as get a feel
for the number of vehicles that will be participating. We
hope you can join us!
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Constant SLIPSTREAM Advertiser Since 1978

WHY YOU SHOULD TRUST YOUR
PORSCHE TO LOUDEN MOTORCARS
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Asset Control

Background Screening FAST!
www.assetcontrol.net

Employment Screening Services you can rely on.
Accurate, Regulatory Compliant, and Knowledgeable.
Customized to meet your specific needs.

Smart
Thinking
for Smart
Money
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TXPSB License #A-15792
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Lisa D. Ward, MBA
Lisa.Ward@TimberlakeFinancial.com
817-614-3165

CROWN
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russ@assetcontrol.net

Contact me to learn how you can
get the most out of retirement.

318 W. Main Street Suite 200
Arlington, TX 76010
www.TimberlakeFinancial.com
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Theresa@LoudenMotorCars.com
635

Call me at 877-277-3812

Ÿ

See what our customers are saying about us at:
LoudenMotorCars.com

Nationwide Court Record provider
Credentialing and Verification Services
Drug Testing with MRO
Legal Research and Support
Consulting

Since 1994

Ÿ

MULTI-YEAR
WINNER
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Award winning service for 40+ years
Rated “Best in Dallas” a record 3 times
Rated “Best in Texas”
Rated “Top 10 Shops in U.S.”
Rated “Best in the West” by the ROBERT BOSCH Corporation
A Better Business Bureau accredited business for 3 decades with an A + rating
The first ASE “Blue Seal of Excellence” business in Dallas
Racing background at Daytona, Sebring, and Riverside
Master Certified Technicians
BOSCH Authorized Service Center
Air conditioned shop for technician efficiency and comfort
We do not sell cars, thus we must survive on our 40+ year service reputation

LoudenMotorCars.com
11454 Reeder Road, Dallas TX 75229
972-241-6326
AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE
ASSOCIATION
MEMBER

ROYAL LN.
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N

FOR 4
DECADES
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6044 Wessex St.
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